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EDITORIAL 
- - --~-- - -=-- __ -_ 

We are in receipt ()f several letters 
soliciting aid for the Armenians, Rus
sians and other unfortunates who are 
unable to procure food for themselves 
and who are starving. 

·Some years ago, if we remember cor
rectly, it was funds for the ~Starving 
Chinese. 
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person to ·be entrusted with philanthro
pic schemes. Let us clean house in Can
ada :fir.st, .and ·once we have done this 
and done it properly, then we can tur~ 
to the !help of nations in a similarly 
unfortunate position. 

The Gazette extends Hs congratula
tions io Miss Juanita O'Connor and Mr. 
G. C. Macleod on their success in our 
Literary competition. One thing in con
nection with the latter award should be 
noticed and that is that Mr. Macleod 
1has gained the entire 25 points entitling 
hiD? to the D, during -the present Acad
emic year. 

THE LAW S'CHOOL BANQUET. 
The annual banquet of Dalhousie 

Law 'School, which was ·held in the St. 
Julian room of the H·alifax Hotel on 
the evening of March 2, for the fir:st 
time ~since .the .war, is likely to aga~n be-
come a permanent feature of the Law 
School activities. The banquet was at
tended by about· 60, of whom nearly 40 
were Dalhousie L·aw students, the re
mainder being members of the 1Supreme 
Court Be~ch and professors and lectur
ers at the Law School, and ·the com
ment, both at the banquet itself and af
terwards, was ·all to the ·same effect; 
namely that it was an unqualified suc
cess, to use a hackneyed phrase. 

Those who spoke were Chief Justice 
R. E. Harris and Justices B. Russell, 
.H. ·Mellish, T. R. Rogers and J. A. Ohis

N ow the writer W()uld be the last one holm of the ·Supreme Court of Nova 
to say a word against such philanthro- Scotia, ·County Court, Judge W. B. 
pic schemes if .affairs were in !good 'Shape Wallace, Dr. D. A. MacRae, Dean of 
at home. Charity is a fine thing, but the Law ·School, Prof. S. E . .Smith, T. 
the man who coined the p·hrase, u Ohu- R. Robertson, K. 0.; Col. J. K. Mac
ity begins at home" knew what he was k·ay, president of Dalhousie Law .Socie
talking about. Charity d-oes be~ at ty; R. M. Fielding, Norman Mackenzie, 
home, and the place to begin that kind Russell Mcinnis, John F. MacNeill and 
of work is right here in Canada, even G. P. Flavin. More than one .of the 
right in Halifax. Judges referred to the addresses of the· 

war haa created many hitherto students who epoke on the various 
un.ttleard of it tiona; following all toasts in very complimentary terms, 
great ware we ~ had a period of un- and the general opinion of all who at
rest and great economic et~ncy. The tended was that the evening had pro
fact that the European truggle was on vided them with an intellectual treat 

larger eoale than .ny previou war . and that the resumpt~on o_f the annual 
and w. more expe 1ve than any pre- banquet was a splendtd thtn.g. 
• oouftiot • • te the poet The toast to the Law School was 

.... ,.-no • To proposed iby ussell Mcinnis, one of the 
IDBIIJD.ed, 1 t · m 1 popular members of this year's 

at rr uating ol , ho ha been pr01ni-
n t · y Univer ity tivities. It 

o by n Mac
of the 
t year 

No. ·lO 

and what was hoped for in the 
future. There was a movement on 
foot, he said, to make it necess·ary for 
one entering a law .school or on the ~stu
dy of law to have at lea•st two years of 
arts. Manitoba :had alre·ady adopted it 
and it would probably become standard 
.all over Canada. 

The Dean said that those studying 
law must -adapt themselves to the new 
conditions. Formerly s·tudents work
ing in an office learned law by writing .. 
out forms, but this w~s now done . by 
stenographers, ·and the knowledge 
must be gained in other ways. He ~said 
that more full time lecturers were need
-ed at Dalhousie if it wa-s to maintain its 
leadership among Canadian law schools, 
but he hoped that the volunteer lectur
ers would always be with them. The 
Dean paid a trbute to Professors J. E. 
Read and S. E. 1Smith as · well as to the 
volunteer lecturers, without whom, he 
said, they could not carry on. 

C. L. Beazley, of the ·second year 
( 1923) clas.s, proposed the toa·st to the 
Bench and Bar, in ·appropriate words 
(except those by which he apolo.gized for 
himself), and replies were eloquently 
made by the Chief Justice on behalf of 
the Bench and ~by T. R. Ro~ertson, K. C., 
for the Bar, W. J. O'Hearn, K. C., pre- . 
.sident of the Bar Society, being absent 
throngh illness. . 

The Chief Justice was emphatic in. 
his ·statmnents that there was no royal 
road to ·Success in law and that suoces·s 
depended more thah anything else on 
industry and hone·sty. They would 
have to work long day,s for year.s to at
tain distinction in the profession and it 
was ·surpri:sing to a man in middle life 
or older how fast the years went. The 
Chief Justice told of the difficulties un
der which law ~students worked in for
mer times, but said that one advantage 
was that they received practical train-. 
tng. 

Mr. Robertson referred to the 
growth of Dalhou.sie Law School 'and 
the tremendous difference between the 
present and the years when he attend
ed, etc. He pointed out that this year 
students ;were atending .from British 
Columbia, Alberta, Newfoundland, the · 
United States, the West Indies and 
other places, as well as the Maritime 
Provinoes. 

Norman Mackenzie, second year stu-
dent and graduate of Dalhouie in 
propose to t to the University, 

(Co tin on P 8) 
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GLEA~S FROM THE RESIDENCES. 

UNIVERSITY HALL 
The Acadia basketball team stayed 

at the Residence for the night they 
were in the city. The arrangements 
for that game just about provided the 
last kick to that much abused subject 
''college spiri<t.'' There was no dance 
and the Acadia people had very little 
chance to ·become acquainted the hour 
th~y played basketball. It was a fair
ly large .gathering of students and a 
social hour ·after the game could not 
have been so very wicked. The other 
colleges always give our teams a cele
bration of some sort and we felt kind 
()f. guilty trooping back to the ''Birch
dale'' ·after the galJle- especially when 
it had been advertised all day there was 
a prospect of a dance. 

We wait for more such impromtu 
social~atherings 'and less of the $2.50 
dances. There was a wonderful chance 
that night to better "college spirit", 
"intercollegiate ·spirit" and ·the funds 
-of the ''D. A. A. C.'' All three got a 
blow below the belt. Who is to ·blame 7 

Mr. V<>orheis Ditmars was a wel
come visitor to the residence last week. 
The inner circle of his friends 
held a rooeption in roon;t 202 on 
Tuesday evening. They hope business 
will bring him back to the city soon 
again. 

Several students have asked us to 
make a request in the columns of the 
"\Gazette" for ·games for the various 
college smoking rooms now that gamb
ling has been banned. Chess, checkers, 
dominoes, marbles, will all be suitable. 
All donations to be made to Mr. Gold
berg or Mr. A. Robertson-w4o have 
kindly consented to .supervise the sport 
whioh will necessarily be strictly ama
teur. 

Mr. Gordon Fogo was in to lunch 
one day early in the week and receiv
ed the usual ovation from Henry's con
federates. Also Dr. V. D. Crowe, of 
Stewiaeke, came in to see us the day of 
the "Dal "-"Wanderers" game. 

Thru the lack of college dances 
aome of our moat dia1Jinguished inmates 
took in the "Teoh" dance on Thun
day, Feb. 23rd. Among othere, we no
ticsed Meters. H. A. Ratchford and Heth
erington. Also we heard that, thru the 
pnial courtesy of the Retidence, ''Ver
non 0 tle" Guthro w ble to appear 
in the «mventional attire. Many of 
the had a hand in fitting out the 
other two. We understand Hendereon 

Dei:ter ppeared in time for the 

• 

·-
on Sunday evening- The train went off 
the track. 

Plans are on foot for another 
''Birchdale'' dance to be held Friday 
evening. 

The final billiard tournament i•s un
der way and details will be posted from 
time to time. 

We have heard considerable moan
ing over the early demise of the ''Glee 
Club". That Society is losing a very 
good chance to provide entertainment 
for the •student body in the new gym. 

The executive of the "University 
Ciub" met here last Wednesday and the 
"Club" meets tonight. 

PINE HILL 
Even J. D. N. !MacDonald and 

Kern turned out for the Dal-Wander
ers game. As · Ed Or ant remarked, the 
fifty cents for admission was not spent, 
it was invested. A good investment it 
was too I Pine Hillers were shocked to 
rear that one of ()Ur number- the 
Sports Editor- had been betting on the 
Wanderers. On being threatened by 
·the mob, he carefully explained that he 
did it in loyalty to Dal. He never won 
a bet in his life so wagered that the 
Red and Black would win, in order that 
they might loose. If the Wanderers 
hear about it they will have a new ali
bi, for who could win with such "luck" 
against them. We all enjoyed the 
parade and the free show at the Orp
·heus. T·hen, after a lunch at MacCur
dy's Inn marched back to Pine Hill, 
voiceless, moneyless but happy. . 

The great checker tournament is 
about ·over. Alex Murray and Earl 
Green are the final contestants. Both 
are in :strenuous training for the play
off. , Neither will play unless be feels 
100% fit and as one of the two usually 
feels somewhat below par, the date of 
the encounter is rather doubtful. 

Malcolm MacColl and his "wife", 
1Geo. Smith, are both in the hospital 
ward with the Flu. We 'hope they will 
be around again before this is in print. 

The Pine Hill cat brought in the fol-
lowing scrap of news : 

Johnstone .Chew, made 1lis debut . 
At a party of Cia '28 
In someone 'e hat and borrowed a pate. 
He surely wu nice to eee. 

The girlt were put wi e by some of 
the PYI 

And eo, when to Dartmouth they 
oame 

Thebo e 

to 

• 
MARLBORO DOINGS 

''Sing a •song of birthday feasts, 

Table full of eats 
Chicken, sausage, jelly, eake, 

The rarest of all treats." 

Altho midnight lunches are not in
frequent at Marlboro, it is not very of
ten that we have such a rare feast as 
that occasioned by the birthday of our 
young lawyer-to-be. Early, a box lad
en with all that appeals to the appetite 
arrived from .Cape Breton and if that is 
·a sample of the eats down there no won
der they are healthy .specimens. 

Besides a few minor feeds nothing 
very interesting has taken place within 
our halls. Many have settled down to 
the serious ide Qf life and begun to 
apply themselves seeking the reward of 
diligence. 

One of our number has departed 
from our midst to seek accommodation 
in a more secluded and peaceful spot 
so as not to be disturbed in hours of 
concentration. 

NOTICE 
There will be no Gazette next week. 

Our number of ieeues during a year is 
limited to 20. Of these the present is
sue is number 17; .number 19 has 'been 
.set aside as a memorial number for the 
late Dean Woodbury and will appear the 
last of the .present month. !Number 18 
will be the next regular issue to appear 
and as far as we know at present will be 
out two weeks from today. Number 20, 
our Graduation Number will be publish
ed as soon as the material is collected 
after the closing of the University. 

, All competitors in the contest for 
the Dennis Prizes are reminded that 
they have only a little less than a month 
to get their compositions in the hands 
of the Committee in charge of the com
petition. All material must be submit
ted by April lOth, 1922. 

e beg to announce the award of 
two more Literary D's, the recipients 
being MiH Juanita O'Connor nd G. C. 
:Maoleod, to hom the Gaiette e tends 
its congratulatione. 

DELTA GAMMA. 
Having missed the Ferry by about 

1 99/ 100 minutes, Delta Gamma, on 
·Saturday the 25th, used up the fifteen 
minute wait by getting weighed for one 
(1) cent. Aggregate weight two (2) 
tons, one hundred and fifty-three (153 
lbs.) two and forty-four forty-fifths 
ounces (2' 44/ 45 ozs). . 

The meeting was ·held at the home 
of Miss Marion Forsyth and after a 
short business meeting in which the 
·business was 'nil' ·except 'for the min
utes and a discussion over a was.te
paper basket the meeting adjourned 
for social purposes. A vote of thanks 
was tendered to Mrs. Forsyth for her 
kind hospitality. 

There followed a very poor · im
promptu programme of five (5) num
bers. We mean it was very poor except 
for three (3) numbers which were excel
lent. After a dainty supper the socie
ty departed to the boat. 

The harbour resounded with the Dal 
yell and Dalhousie Songs for the next 
fifteen minutes given from the deck of 
the worthy steamer Halifax and the 
lusty throats of Delta Gamma stand 
byes. 

We regret to Bay that at the end of 
the journey the President was practi
cally speechless as she was a colt, (beg 
pardon, a little hoart~e). 

The Intercollegiate Debate takes 
place Wednesday, March 22, at 8 p.m., 
in Nelson Hall, Navy League Building, 
Corner South and Barrington Streets. 
Doors open at 7.30 p. m. All seats re
served, prices 50c., and 75c. Tickets 
sold by prominent members of Societies · 
and Dalhousie students are requested 
to make reservations early so as to fac
ilitate matters for the Committee in 
charge. Further information regard
ing the debate will be given in the daily 
press. 

STUDD ROBERTSON & BOWERY 
IVEB BATTLE 

Three Rounds to a Draw 
Mader 'a Garage, Feb. 26. 

Not aatiafted with the spectacle pro
vided by the Wanderers-Dalhou ie fra
cas, a packed hotHe of wildly excited 
fana assembled to cheer to the echo the 
he · eforte of theee pbpular conU,nd
e for ·the ftea-w iaht· title of the Uni
veniq. 

The 
JIOlllDCI 1. 

THE PALHOU3m GAZETTE 

Round 2. Began wHh an exohange 
of love-'t=:tps terminating with Bowery 
reclining gracefully on the running 
board of a Dodge automobile. On re
suming an orgy of clinching and check 
dancing was indulged in, Stud having 
the best of this frame, both tapping the 
claret just before the bell. 

Round 3. This was the' sensation of 
the bout, abounding in footwork a la 
Roseland, Bowery ·Shaking a wicked 
knee. Stud led off wit a bear hug and 
I ves pas·sed to the ribs with a poke 
check coming near to sagging the twine. 
~rhe Halifax boy then slugged a three 
·bagger where the chicken .got the axe, 
but was stopped wi·th a straight arm. 
Bowery again led off with a high pair 
but was forced to a show down by three 
of a kind. The round ended thirty all 
bringing a deuce of a bout to an end. 

Stud's strong footwork was a fea
ture of the bout, while Bowery excelled 
in feminine taciics, avoiding S.tud '·s em
braces with remarkable agility. 

Referee Mader, seconds, Mugs Long
ley and Max MacOdrum, and timer.s, 
Lilly and Beckwith, gave general satis-
faction. ADAM LoAFER. 

GLEE CLUB. 

After several weeks. hibernation, 
Glee Club has shown .signs of spring in 
the form of a meeting on Monday, Mar. 
6. 'Sufficient reasons have been mani
fested why this hibernation took place. 
It was necessary that these reasons be 
satisfactorily explained to the members 
of Arts and Science who took measures 
to censure the President of the 1Society 
for not holding more meetings during 
the winter. 

It is true that this year has been 
rather a hard winter for students fin
ancially the ·average boy, perhaps not 
ha.ving his usual bulging pocket book 
did not feel that he could 'Spend so lav
ishly what he had and Glee Club would 
have been a social evening that all 
would enjoy where ·boys and girls could 
become acquainted with one another 
and yet not draw on their funds. 

However, the reasons were numer
ou.s for not holding Glee Club and it is 
to be 'hoped that the agitating members 
are satisfied with the results. Perhaps 
they don't realize that it is not with
out difficulty that a program is arrang
ed for ch meeting. What are they 
willing to do to help get it ready 7 So 
far not much support has been given 
and it is e pected that they will be will
ing, now tthat it is again being carried 
on, to give it all th u}Jport needed. 

At the meeting it was decided to ap
point a committee to draw up a oonati
tu 'o for e ociety and at the ne t 
m · · be ond y 13th., 

f . y willbe 

A. & W. MacKinlay 
LIMITED -----

PUBLISHERS, STATIONERS 

AND MANVFACTURERS OF 

LOOSE L:EAF OUTFJTrS. 

Depot for Swan Fountain Pens 

Collere Paper Stamped from Die 

135-137 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX 

) 

THE ARRY INN 
Did you ever think of telephoning the Tarry 
Inn after an evening of hard study for a. box 
of eats! 

They will put up a delicious dunch of:-

BROWN BREAD and BUTTER 

SANDWICHES, DOUGHNUTS 

CAKES or PIES 

The .Telephone Number is S-3875 

THE TARRY INN 

Colwell Brothers 
LIMITED -----

453-457 BARRINGTON STREET 
123 YOUNG STREET 

HATS BAGGAGE 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

tiENRY S. COLWELL ... . .......... . ...... . . Prealdent 
GARNET ]. COLWELL, ................ VIce-Praldnn 
RAY J, COLWELL ................. . .......... Director 
CYRIL H. COLWELL .............. Secretary-Treuun:r 

Nie~en & lills Co., 
----- LIMITBD -----

00 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY 
LADIES' READY TO WEAR 

CU·STOM TAILORING 
SPRING SUITS, 
·SPORT COATS 

MILLINERY, . BLOUSES, Etc., 
.drnvittg DtHZy 

a 

I• 
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WHAT THE FACULTIES ARE DOING 

INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE 

Wednesday, March 22nd, is a date 
to be kept in mind by ~every Dalhousie 
tudent for on that evening there will 

be in Halifax a battle-royal between St. 
Franc1s Xavier and Dalhousie for in
tercollegiate debating honours. F-or 
four years the debates have been away 
~rQm home but now Dalhousians are go
mg to have an ·opportunity to see and 
hear their own team in action. Dalhou
sie 'has evei·y ... reasoil to be ·prottd of her 
~howing in. recent y~ars in this very 
unportant mtercollegiate activity for 
in the past two debates she has c~ptur
ed the honours and we believe her 
chances are good thitS year for a repe
tition of those performances. We ex
pect to find in 1St. Francis Xavier a 
worthy opponent- a college that has 
an enviable debating record-but our 
team realizes this and are preparing to 
put up a good fight and make St. F. X. 
work hard if they are going to carry 
off the laurels. 

The work of selc.cting judges is ·al
ways a very delicate and sometimes 
distasteful task, for the two colleges 
have to agree on the three men selected 
and very often the work excites sus
picion and distrust. But this year the 
selections have been made in a very 
short ti+ne, in ·a harmonious spirit, and 
without friction ·between the colleges. 
~.t is a pleasant relief to see such a spir
It of good sportsmanship displayed in 
these intercollegiate competitions, and 
it _is one of the things that helps to 
brmg the colleges together and rai.se 
them in one aQ.other's estimation. Af
ter all perhaps the greatest value of 
~hese riv~ri~s, whether in debating or 
m sport, Ii simply to develop the right 
spirit in men,-the spirit that gives 
one's opponent a squpare deal, that is 
not spoiled by victory, that learns to 
take defeat, and would even prefer to 
lose rather than win unfairly. We 
C?uld scarcely find thr.ee ~en in the pro
vmces more outstanding m their pro
fessions than the three chosen as judges. 
They are Dr. Bordon of Mt. Allison 
Dr. Boyle ~of Kings, and Ohancello~ 
Jones of U. N. B., and we are pleased 
that these gentlemen have consented to 
act. 

Our team is composed of Me88rs. 
c acDonald, J. H. McFadden, and L. 
. Fraser. Two of these are old 

timers in debating, for "Mac" Mac-
onald 1 d last r 's team to viotory 

_ ...... "Joe" o a en, 
e 1919 · ~that de-

in · ~s appearances at Dal has shown 
considerable platform presence and 
fluency as. a -spea~er, ~and we are quite 
sure he ~Ill not disappoint our highest 
expectations for him. 

The team this year is under the 
a~le coaching of ISid. Bonnell of Pine 
Hill an~ we feel especially safe in his 
ha?ds smce he has the distinction of 
bemg a~ ,old Dal debater himself, and 
o! coa~hmg two Dal teams to unanimous 
yiCt,orie~. . ~e always goes after unan
rmous deCISIOns and thus far has been 
able to get them. 
. . Bill Jones has charge of the adver

tlsmg .for t~e debate and he promises to 
-!llake It a ~Ight not soon to be forgotten 
m Dalhousie debating annals and owing 
to the nature of the subject which 
should prove an attraction to o~tsiders 
he expects .to secure one of the larg~ 
theatres in the· city so that ·ample ac
commodation ~ay be afforded. 

saw that ~is watch registered nine min
utes to mne. He waited at the break
f~st table long enough to scald hi's 
"1 d " 'th nnar s Wl a gulp of boiling coffee 
and then burned the ground towards 
Studley- a mile away:- dressing him
seJf as he ran. Arriving there four 
mmutes later he pulled out his trusty 
Chr?nom' to ascertain whether be had 
·a mmute to recover :his wind-when Lo 1 
after a ·seC?nd look at the watch he 
found that It W8'8 exactly eight .O'clock,. . 
and ·he was an 'hour ahead of schedule. 
~.there was no one about except the 
J~n!tor-and he a deeply religious in
?lvtdual- the resulting flow of language 
Is lost to humanity, but rumor hath it 
tha! f?r several hours after-there was 
a. d1stl~c~ ~ulphurous odor in the imme
d~ate VlCimty of Cobur.g road, and early 
risers heard a sad voice murmuring 
"Well isn't that a pity". ' 

. , '~Early to bed, early to rise 
Am t It the de~il the way a clock lies." '!he subject is . a live one,- whether 

capital or labour 1s the more responsi"" 
b.le for our undesirable economic condi-
hons,-and, in a city like Halifax MEDICAL NOTES 
should draw many enthusiastic sup~ When Roe MacKenna poked in the 
porters ~or each side, from the ranks of · ·shot that gave Dalhousie the City 
~oth capital and labour. Dal is defend- championship for this year, old John
mg labour ~and no doubt that will be the ny Milton's Pandemonium reigned 
popular side w~th the student body for ~wo pe!fectly new hats, evidently held 
very few of u~ at the end of the college 1n readiness for this moment of bliss 
te~m would ~h1~ of la7ing any claim to made graceful flights to the ice (thrills) 
bemg a capitahst, while practically all and for the remaining three minutes of 
of ·us .do look upon ourselves as repre- ·~he game, the boys worked themselves 
senta:hve of the most downtro.dden and mto a mood that was justified when 
abused class o~ labour,-espeCially with the final gong went with no further 
the final ex~mations approaching. score, to manifest disgust of that wor-

On the mght of the debate when the thy manufacturer of Halifax's "stafl" 
deci~iol\ is announced the students, ac- o! life': the redoubtatble Ben, who with 
cording .to .custom, must give the yell h1s entire (J?refn.~ma:bly) family graced 
o.f the wmnmg college. With no reflec- t~e benches ?ust m front of the Dal con
t~on whatever on St. F. X. we expect to t,mgent: Wild demonstration followed. 
g1ve Dal yell and want at least 700 13tu- ~he nnghty Max draped· himself artis
dents there to make the rafters ring. t1c~y ar?und Art Lilly's neck, only re
But whether Dal wins or losses the least movmg h1111self to allow that warrior to 
~he student body can do is to turn out break biB stic on the ice with a wallop 
m force on the evening of Mar. 22nd to that would have done oredit to the 
welcome the debaters from St. F .. 'x., Lord H~h Executioner himself (this 
and .to show our own team that we ap- does no~ ~ly that Art waa ·ever in the 
prec1ate what they do for the honour of county Jail) as a sign doubtleu that be 
old Dalhousie. G. M. was turning hiB clubs into fountain pens 

------· for a while. 
PHARMACY "DOPB" Then the baJich ltarted out Bait-

ed of their oe on at the end of the 
football eeaeon, d with the vi ion of 
a oe 'n etri in the minds 

f to ~ 
n•·~~e w 

f 'DUIID 

FOR THE INFORMATION OF 
THE STUDENTS. 

Receipts. 
Bursar ........ ; ...... $3100 

D. A. A. C. .. . .. . .. .. .. 2449 
•c. N. R. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . 472 

., . $6021 
The expenditure of U. s. c. include 
cost of special football train to Truro. 
Refund from C. N. R. is on credit side 

Expenditures · 
D. A. A. C ............. $3000 
U. ·S. ·C. . .... . ,. . . . . . . . . f>.43 
Gazette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 550 
Delta G ........... 00.00 15 
Y. W. C. A. .. . . .. .. .. .. 13 
Sodales .... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . 176 
Skating Club . . , : .. . . .. .. 526 · 
D. G. A. C. .. .. .. . . . . .. 75 

$4998 
Balance in Bank ..... $1023 

The above statement shows the pre
sent fi.nancial standing of the Student 
Counc1l Fund. No money has •been ex
pended other than through the usual 
channels as laid down 'by constitution 
o~ the U. S ,.c. The balance in bank 
will be reqm~ed to meet outstanding 
g:ants to varwus college societies and 
bills, after they have •been approved by 
the fit;tance committee. The Students 
Counc~l cannot be held respons~le for 
any b1lls contracted by societ,W~ ~over 
the amount granted them by th~counoil 
If. any •bills have ~en .so contr~ed they 
Will only be met If, m, the opmion of 
the finance committee, they are legiti
mate, and do not, in any way, curtail 
~e necessary expenses of any other <So
Ciety. 

.(Sgd:) L. W. FRASER ' 8 ecreta.ry-Treasurer 
·Council of the 'Studente. 

RESULTS OF U.S. ·C. ELECTIONS. 

Arts & Science: 01888 '23: M. M. 
MacOrdum (reelected), L. W. Fra
ser (reelected), W. M. Jones (re
elected), MiBB A. Hunter Miss M: · 
Clark. ' · 
Claae '24: 0. Orealle (reelected), 
M. Macaulay, D. Mcinnes, Mise G 

M. Milia, . 
Class '2fi: Mias May Linton, W. L. 
~ates, W. G. Chipman, Engineer
mg: J. D. Fruer. 
CoiiiiD.e : 0. B. Orowell. 
Freshman Benwlsentative: W " D. GuJm. r·- • Ao 

La : N. 
J. F. IIUODet 

Niallollla 
Batea, 
0. w. 
orbet, 

D. A. A. C. :ANNUAL MEETING. 

Here is the ekit.e for next Yellll': 
Bon. Pres.-J. MeG. Stewart. 

Pres.-Murray Britton 

Vice-Pres-M.a.x MacOdl'llln 

8ec'y.·Trea~~.-Ted Col!lter 
Manager Football Team-Cha.ruie Ba.xter 
Manager Hockey Team-Charlie Bea.zley 

Manager BaBketball Team-Merile Cla.y. 

Manager Track Team-E. B. ("Spud") Ellie. 
Ba~ecutioo-Lougheed ( La.w) ; Mcinnis (Arts) 

Bruoo ( Med. ) ; Dooley (Dente) ; Beaton ( Plb&rma· 
cy.) 

For a change the a.nnU&l meeting went ail.ong 
SW'immingly. Moet factions seemed in aooord &nd 
it took only two ·hours <to tranB&Ct the b~inea~. 
T<he question of &n a.dvieory <bo&rd for Athletic.& ftret 

. ' 

-
-THE-

YOUNG MAN'S S T 0 R E 

The best stock of Up-to-darte 
stylish Clothing, FumiaMngs, 
Hats and Caps in the City. 
Oall and in&pect our stock 
before :purchasing. 

W. F. PAGE Barrington Street 
Cor. Georre St. 

HAL IF AX, N, S. 

•. c~e up ~n~ M~Kenzie who he.d: gone deeply into 
the questtOil moved tb&t the frtUdente agree' aDd · r~:--~~-.---------
appoinit the Preeident e.nd Secretary of the D. A. 
A. C. and the President of the Students CounciiL aa 
student memberw thereon. Carried. W. C. Dun· 

dop next brough up his rev-ision of .the constitution 

<to a.llow uaiste.nt managere to be appointed for 

footbtlll and hookey. An amendment waa added tf;o 

the effect that none but registered tudente be ail· 
lowed to repreeent the college. Carried. ElootioM 

were going on merrily and whitle the scrutineere were 

counting the ballots, reports were OOard from the 

variowt beam <ma.na.geN-Mclnnie, MacDonald and 

Graham. The question of fllin&noes came up and 

Richardson, W. Dunlop, W. Jones MacKenzie '"'-, , UUIIt_ 

<ter and a few more participated both oo. .andi off 
the poiat. Jones who makes a &pecia.lty of oon&ti· 
tutAons was keen for a new one ailtogether but it 
wa pointed out 1iha.t a& ,tbe D. A. A. C. wu an in· 

Your Education 
is not complete if confined to printed 
books and lectures. V.iaiting the in
teresting and popular places in 
every city helps a lot. 

We know of no place . more popular 

or interesting in B a I i f a x than 

'I' HE 

New Green Lantern 

corporated <body, any cbe.nge would have to be eu.b· ' 
mitted to the Hou of .Asaembly for ratiiica.tion. r----......;------------

FOOTWEAR .As no one expected to be in coUege long enough for 

that to go through the motion wu bt. 
It wu alao decided that next ~r Duke Mae· 

Ieaac'a ferocious <hoclrey 'l1igoel"8 would have wings 1 
-that je on :tbeir D's to di~inguiBh them from the 

commoner var.iety e.e worn by .footbeMen. The 

committee in cb.&rgoe of deoo:r&tions brought in this 

report which was adopted. Two gatMe in footb&ll, 

three in hockey or buketball, two pohit. at a traek 

meet, eDIJWe the player to his letter. Altm two 

r-ra • er.p will be awuded (perhape for .welled 
tbead I ) On graduation the tplayer takM wh&t't 
left of b.iJ sweater and • gold football} of e. pawn· 
able variety. Other aimll&r trinkett fM hoclrey, 
baeketil&ll and ,track, 

P~ideat Moon on beh&lf of the dono~', J. 
:MeG. Stewart, honoraey Preaident, preeented X.. 
qer L&1trie Ste&rM w:itb tbe IDIIerfaoulty footWl 
trophy woo. by AriA lut fall. Art. have at.o won 
the t.oketb&U tlble bot DO t&mph7 ie yet in eight. 
The hookey title will be ldtled in the Old Engliah 

etyle on tbe a.mpaa ..tter eoD~OOIIIt.lon. 

. The ~eDtal Faoalty (we bear) has 
JUSt recmved 260,000 b'llCD from the 
Oarnegie Fotlndation I 

How .OOU.t staging dance t 

. . 
QUALITY, SERVICE, ECONOMY. 

Footwear for all timea and eea
aon.s at the new LOW PRICES. 

Thia is the Neareat Shoe Store to Dalhoule 

THE SPRING GARDEN 
SHOE STORE .. 

W. FENTON, Mana1er. 
U SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

5% Discount to All Students 

Gauvin & Gentzel 
18 Spring Garden Road 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

aaoUP wo-.a 
A anciALTY 

0 
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DAL WINS INTERCOLLEGIATE Tl'l'LE 

OLd Dame Fortune oontinuea to reside in the 

J.a.ir of the Dalhousie Tigere e.nd never made her 

prMeDce more llitally !felt than on Friday, March 

3rd, e.t Amhent where with Monte Hula.m a.cting 

as tb.er medium, she awarded another vicwry, and 

with it another championship, lbo the Gold and 

Ble.ck by core of 1 to 0, af.ter four &nd a. ha.lf 
minute& overtime. Dalhousie was lucky e.lrlght a.e 
in the Mt. 4llison .team Duke'& boye encountered 
one of the f88't69t ,forward lrin they ha.ve ~t with 

this year, &nd th e encouraged by over 500 fe.ne, 
m&Jl and femal , were out to win from the ftrst 
toot of the whistle. • 

It w .sticky ic and a.ltho Dalhou ie worked 
bard, in the first ~sion the ba.lance of play f&v
ored the Mounties and it wM only the eenutional 
work of th Duk that a.llowed his player& to leave 
too ice without a score against them. During the 
next two peniods mattere improved and once or 
twice the <rold and lHa.ck were within inehes of 
ecoJ">ing. The Duke stiH stopped the majority of 
ebots oowev r. At too end of the regular session, 
the boys f It they could win in the overtime and 
Art Lilly wa k n to play 8111 night until a deei

eion had boon reached. The Duke &leo concurred , 
and Horh!nse Smith offered 80Ille concrete advice. 

Thin w re going about e"VeD in the fir&t min 

ubes of rthe overtime a.nd timekeeper "Qu'll.Ck" Mc
Quade wa Jooking anxioMly at hia watch when 
ca.me the break of th g me. Lilly pht.ying at cen· 

tre, relayed t..he puck ont f·rom the eide to Haela.m. 
Tlw Buffalo bo did not hav6 time to etraighten 
out for a shot, but r~ ived .too rubber on hia wrong 
eide and took a •long lift a.t rthe net. Two Mounties 
~ dn <the way ·but eomeoow the diBC rolled by 

both of them and goal judge Johnny McCurdy ne&r· 

ly went wild 11. he mieed .the handkerchief. A 

f w eeeond~ after th bell rang to change endw, wMlh 
five nmnutes still to go. The Garnet and Gold tried 

bard but they could not break through &nd the 
T~gere walked off the dee with their .eeond eham
pioDehip iMide of a. week-both decided by a 1 to 
0 aeore. 

Following the game the Manmlanda Club J.d 
arranged a. sma:ll dance rin honor of the viaiting 
tMme and roya.lly taeted u h~ tD the pl&yere. 
The following repret~ented: Da.lhoule: Mclnae, 
Smith, lilly, Dunn, liM•, Horaler, Be&toa, 
Rickey. Glennie, Pickard aDd W,. etarrect for 

Mt. A. Neil W4 e Nf.-L 

ARTS WIN BASJ;BTBALL TITLB 

ENGINEERS:-Bayer, Wdl110n, Forwards; 
Reid, Centre; Ma.~ll, Stearns, Gua.rds; Kent Mar

hall . and O'Brrien, Subs. 

"HE'S A SON OF A GUN l" 
How Gunn got 90 per cent of the ila.diee vote 

ion .AriA!. 
Witness thi& plo.oa.rd. 
"Have you a lri&ter coming to Dalhousie? 

GUNlN will ·look after her!• 

SKATING CLUB'S ANNUAL 
The Skating 01ub held iUs "one and only" on 

Thursday ~.a..st and 6trange to y a. quorum turned 
up, including one or two ladies. The TepOrl of the 
executive oommittee .received the customary ap
proval a.fter which nert year's elate was &elect· 

ed as foltowe: 
Bon. Pru.-Dr. Oamer<m. 
Pre..tdent-Gordoo Fogo (Law) 

Vice-Pre~-Roberto. Forbes ( Dents) 

Becrelt~ry.-Doug. Thompson (AriB) 

TretUurer.-Sim Gaee (Med!t) 

Ei!7ecutive.-Ma.x MaoOdrum, Cumm~ngs Bias
lam, "Spud" ElLis, ''Tooter" Somer&, Be&Jton of 
Pharma.cy. 

DAL BASKETEERS TOUR NEW BRUNSWICK 
On tbe evening of March 2nd the Dal Basket 

Ball Team Je:fit Ha.lifax enrowte for Fredericton via 
t. John, wi.th a compltete Jine up of cripplee tin· 

eluddng o& crippled manager. 
The journey to St. John. wae uneventful. The 

d y w •pent in our i ter city .in various ways 
by the team. Some took in the 6ig.hrta, othere the 
·induatrial plants, while one wae found after dinner 
immersed Jn the pe.gee of hie note-obook in rbhe Pub
·lic Library. (An M. A. Couree is ha.rd), 

At four o'clock we left for FredericWn and af· 
Iter a bootie trip through .tJJe ,fooeet& of N. B. we 

reached our dedin&tion lit 7.30 p. m. 

We jOIII'Myed vi& two ancient hacks to the 
U. N .B. gym and a.fter a ehort work out In their 

mateb-box Gym tAte game oom~. We were 
trimmed 38-27. In all faimeee rto the boys it may 
be l!ltlated that the U. N. B. team ihu only been de
t..W tw:loe ~n their new gym db the Jut four years. 

After the game we were ellltert&lued at a. very 
enjoyable danee. Our 'WOI'IIlby m&M@ft' true to tra
dition "fell" for .the UI!IU&I nu~ of "emotbel" 
and the Pine Hill repreeeotatifte upheld tbe honor 

of that inetitution by enpgiDg the Jut danoe. 

We left Frederioton Saturday morning for St. 

John reaching that I* oltty tn time for a repast 
taodeled to ue by the ==npm=t of tile TroJ-u. 

Tbe pme .fa the ..aiDI .,... 'ftU attleaded 
ud the Dal t.m reeehrect ,_OUI npport. 

HOWWIIr, the 1M wort of the 8t. Jolla 11eam 
00111111111 Wio&h llarity lo til* own ff1B1 ,..... b 

I Dal q111atetile. 'lbe ..a1t wMel wu 
.Widaa ..... ,..... • 

n.ight rtra.in. Some, Jwwever, &ta.yed an st. John 
over tlie week-end. One of our number, a fast and 

s-hifty forward not content with taying :the 'mlek

end with friends 11.ppe&r8' to h11.ve decided on e. eta.y 
of oon'!fi.d~rable duration. We hop to hear of his 
return ·to Pjne Hill in 11he near .future. F. E. 0. 

. Dalhousie ended ·the hockey serum:~: 
m a blaze of glory 1ast Friday when 
they defeated Thor•burn 3 to 2. The 
ga!De which was not for any champion
shlp (Dal is satisfied with two) took 
place un ·S~icky ice, and was fairly even. 

Dalhousie girl ·basketoers upheld the 
honor of the college •by annexing the 
Girls Inter<Jollegiate Basketball title 
when they defeated the Acadia co-eds 
-by a :single point last Friday evening. 
A fuller account will appear later. 

OUR HOCKEY PLAYERS 
DUNN 

MoKENNA 
LILLY 
H ICKEY 

HORSLER 
DUNLOP 

MoiSAAC 
·SMI TH 

BATES 
---

DALHOUSIAN RE•COVERED 
FROM ILLNEBS 

The many friends at the College and 
about the city of James H. Power, B. 
A. '19, LLB. '21., who is taking a post
graduate course at Harvard will be 
pleased to learn that he has <Jompletely 
recovered from his recent illness. He 
expects to return to the city upon oom.
pletion of his present year at the ·Amer
ican institution. 

Modern Cassius : ''On what meat 
bas this our Caesar fed that he's be
come so great!" 

M10dern BrUJtws: "He's ju$1; turned 
vegetariian. ' ' 

Dalhousie Headquarten 
lOR 

Sporting Goods 
We welcome the Boys of Dal at 

our store at 40 Sackville Street. 
:We can aupply you with every 
thing for Sport Life. A]a() Pocket 
Kuives, Razors, Shaving Buppliea. 
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his address was punctuated wi~th ·humor
ous references to Dalhousie, some of 
which were appropriately referr~d to 

· by Mr. Justice . Rogers, who responded 
in the absenoo of the President, Dr. A. 
.Stanley Mackenzie. His Lordship took 
the <>pportunity to eulogize the work 
Dr. Mackenzie had done in recent ye·ars 
in the face of ·many difficulties, as well 
as some of the ~other -Governors·, includ
ing G. Fred PeaJ'tson and ·George S. 
Campbell. Dalhousie would continue 
to grow and be great, Mr. Justice Rog
ers predicted. 

· R. M. Fielding, of the graduating 
cla·ss, an Arts graduate of Dalhousie, 
proposed :the first toast of the evening, 
to Canad,a, in eloquent language, in 
which he briefly touched on ~soone of the 
chief features of ·Canadian history and 
her part in the 'Great War. His ad
dress and that of H. P. Flavin, who re
plied, were of ·a high order and 'brought 
out some lofty sentiments, whiCJh caus
ed ·several ·of the ,subsequent speakers 
to congratulate the two young orators. 

John F. M~acN eill, of the second 
year, proposed a toa·st to the Ladies. 
This is generally regarded as a difficult 
toa:st for mere men to handle, but not so 
at this banquet, · for Mr. MacNeill's 
speech, and that of Pr<>f. Smith, who 
responded, were up to the high standard 
of the others, humorous at times but ser
ious and eloquent at others. No ladies 
were .present, however, to hear ·all the 
good things ·s·aid aJbout them. 

~Col. Mackay was the proposer of the 
la·st toast of the night, "Our .Guests," 
and his address, though brief, the· hour 
being late, wa·s all that was e·xpectedr
and that i:s something, for Col. Mackay 
at various times 1and places has made a 
name for himself, ·at least among Dal-
housians, as ·an orator. . 

Mr. Jlll8iice (Mellish replied in a 
humorous vein. 'The time was about 
midnight and this was one speech 
which did not suit the gathering
it was all too short, notwithstanding 
the .hour, and his hearers would have 
stayed for a long time to listen to some 
of Mr. Justice Mellish's stories. They 
might even stand lor a lecture in law. 

It was not expected that Mr. Jus
tice Russell would attend, as he had ex
pected to be detained in Cape Breton, 
but he arrived in Halifax that evening 
and elminated all other engagements 
in order to be preHDt. He was, of 
course, called on to peak and r~eiyed 
a big ovatio~ u one of the original 
fo de of-the Law School and untU 
1ut ring a ao 've prof tor there . 

. J U a a1 po 
out a • ge 1-th • e 

Jhe 
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take a broader view of world affairs. 
Better methods of administration of 
justice, ·he said, was n()t a wide enough 
sphere for a lawyer's mind, alth<>ugh 
that was infinitely wider than the sphere 
in which many were working. 

. Mr. Justice Chisholm wa~s called up
on, and, ~after congratulating the 
speakers ·and those responsible for· the 
success- of the banquet, he proposed ·a 
toast to the Law Students, on behalf of 
whom Col. Mackay expressed thanks. 

Basil Courtney, of the graduating 
clas·s, was down on the program for 
two solos. He was so well received that 
he sang fo,ur. 

A. L . Chipman, vice-president of 
Dalhousie Law Soc.iety, wa~ toastmas
ter, filling the position ·admirably. 
The ·success of. the banquet 1and .the fact 
that it wa.s held at all was largely due 
to Col. Mackay and Mr. Chipman. 

MEDICAL NOTES 
(Continued from Page Four) 

reached pr.oved somewhat inhospitable, 
and the ne·arest they -got to kissing the 
sacred stones wa.s the front door. This 
reference is to the Green Lantern, and 
it s·eems ~strange that Mr. Hart should 
so far forget the percentage of his cus
tom due to Univel"lsity students, as to 
shut his doors to them on their night of 
victory. This is not the fir.st time this 
has occurred, and it will not be forgot
ten in a hurry. 

Manager Acker put his ungracious 
neighbor to shame, however, when he 
not only invited the crowd inside to 
give the odd yell, but went so far as to 
put on a S·pecial reel f<>r them, in which 
.such celebreties ·as Blub MacKay and 
G. K. ·Smi.fih were duly noted and ap-
plauded. · 

Warmed ·by this show of friendship, 
the gang proce_eded to the Tarry Inn · 
where he doors were not closed, and 
the inner man was given much needed 
bath. Somewhat miserable attempts at 
songs were made and an equally miser
able attempt at a speech by the ubiqui
tous Richardson, but it all meant a cel
ebration anyway and the boys returned 
home with pots full of cheers, hearts 
full of happiness and brains full of bull 
·88 usual. ·Selah I · 

NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY 
1088 to 1090 Barrington St. 

PHONE LORNE 63 

. Cut Flowers, Bouquets 
and aU Flora I Work 

C LIMO 
ART PHOTOGRAPHER 

501 BARRINGTON STREET 

See our New St7lee in 
College Photographs. 

Special 'Prices to All Student&. 

Phone Saenllle 1316 for Appointment. 

ALPHA, BETA 
You know the reat of tide Atpbabet, but 
won't you .Jeam the Alphabet firom a muaie 
dealers' text book. It ata.r.ta like dlie:-

Amherst Pianos, Aeewdeaaa, 
Auto Harpe, BaDJ-, Baal•, 
Cremoaaphoae~, Caneta, Cell-, 
Celestaphonea, Carleaeta, Dra ... 

EVERYTHING IN 8BBBT MUSIC. 
And 10 on, eYeJ'Y letter repnlellted. E'fU'Jthlq In 

mualcal aooda from a Pluo to a Jenbarp. 
c.n ad lu~«:~ fiW Goodl ,.,.,. ,.,., .,..,., •• 

J. A. McDONALD PIANO & 
MUSIC CO., Ltd. 

411 Barrlattoa Binet, Rallfu, N. 8. 
Plaeae 8aebiDe 1 • 

We n a ~~pJ.adfd ~ for lltucleatl 

who wut IIUmiD8I' work, ecluoa

.t6oD&l 

Ia home 


